
50 Taramoore Rd, Gracemere

4 BEDROOM CUL D SAC LOCATION
AT GRACEMERE
This attractive lowset home with twin dutch gable feature
frontal appearance is located in a quiet cul-d-sac. The
interior of this home is well designed with the ensuite main
bedroom with its huge walk-in wardrobe sited on the
opposite side to the other three bedrooms. The ultra-
modern built-in electric kitchen is open plan to the
sparkling light grey tiled living area which in turn opens
through sliding glass doors to the under- roof relaxation/
entertainment rear patio. Access to the backyard is gained
through double gates on one side of the home. The yard is
level, well maintained and enclosed by a high picket fence
from the front corners of the house down both sides and
across the back adding privacy to the wide backyard.
Access the double garage through the wide remote control
panel fab garage door. There is a full width exposed
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aggregate driveway all the way out to the roll over gutters
ideal for washing the car.

This home comes with a respected tenant installed who
would love to stay long-term if possible.

We invite your inspection at
only.......................................................$289,500

Phone Alan Cornick on 0418 792 888 or Leonie Wheeler 0428
199 930

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon
their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


